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A View From The
When the General Assembly

sent the legislation which per-
mits the State Government to
spend money for the next year
over to my desk for signature
last week, a curious thought oc-
curred.

What, exactly, does $1,713,-
410,398 in general appropriations
mean to us? What does $1.71
billion really stand for?

People have always needed
safety and the chance to gather
the basic necessities of life. A
long time ago we found there is
safety in numbers. Some people
could guard the group while the
others worked. The guards were
paid a percentage of the work-
er’s goods.

As life became more complex,
guarding the group and hand-
ling the politics of satisfying as
many members of the group as
possible became a very complex
job. Government was created.

Land, water, fresh air, food,
money all are in demand in
modern life. In a huge State,
like Pennsylvania with more
than 11 million people, there is
competition for everything we
value in life.

That’s where politics comes in.
The government is, in effect, ap-
pointed by the people to hear
the demands of all the differ-
ent groups of people in Pennsyl-

Governor's Office
vania, weigh the advantages
and disadvantages of giving
some of our resources to one
group or another, make decis-
ions, and carry them out.

The Government’s resources
are money, from taxes and other
sources. The demand for a share
of the Government’s resources
comes from every corner of the
Commonwealth.

Our job, in State Government,
would be simple if only there
were enough resources available
to the State to give everybody
all he asked.

The truth is there are many
more very worthwhile causes
than there is money to spend.

For instance, education. For
the last 200 years, the United
States has pegged its hopes to
the dream of educating every
citizen to the highest possible
level. But how do you give every
man equal education?

The answer is, the Govern-
ment attempts through its best
judgment to provide facilities
which can attract students and
then teach them in a proper
manner. To this end we are
spending the better part of $1
billion of State money on edu-
cation in Pennsylvania.

And, then, there are those
people who are seriously ill, in-
firm with age, or too young to

care for themselves. They, too,
need help from State Govern-
ment. When all else is said and
done, Americans have a lot of
human kindness.

For these people, we will
spend about $250 million in the
next year. For example, $13.4
million will be spent on mental
health centers in communities
across the State. With these cen-
ters spread out across Pennsyl-
vania, disturbed persons can be
treated better and closer to
home.

Sewage must be removed. We
entrust that job to our govern-
ments. This year the State
Health Department will distrib-
ute $8 million as the State share
of the cost of operating 652 lo-
cal sewage disposal plants in the
Commonwealth.

There are more people today
than ever before, so we need
more jobs. There are many
Pennsylvanians earning wages
below the poverty level; they
need better jobs. To create more
jobs all across the Common-
wealth, the Pennsylvania Indus-
trial Development Authority will
leceive $lB 6 million. They will
loan the money to businesses
which need money to set up new
plants or expand others, thus
cieating more jobs. We expect
to gain 50,000 new jobs for that
$lB 6 million in the next year.

There are several thousand
severely handicapped children

THE BRINGING FEED
BUXMONT 40

BRINGING Higher Milk Production From Dairy Herds
BRINGING New Customers to Agway

IT’S IN THE SCOOP!!
INGREDIENTS

Corn Distillers’ Dried Grains, Corn Gluten Feed, Brewers’ Dried
Grains, Wheat Bran, Wheat Middlings, Soybean Meal, Cane Mo-
lasses, Ground Limestone, Mono-Calcium Phosphate, Dicalcium
Phosphate, Salt, Manganous Oxide, Zinc Oxide, Iron Carbonate,
Calcium lodate, Cobalt Carbonate, Copper Oxide, O-Activated
Animal Sterol, Vitamin A Supplement (Palmitate), Vitamin E
Supplement (I-alpha Tocophery Acetate)

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU! ! ! !

100% Vegetable = Top Palatability = High milk production

Vitamins & Minerals
Fortified =

Elimination of
Deficiency Worries =

- Assured Feeding
Confidence

Economy =
r rn jr> r.4. _ Production of Milk atLower Feed Cost =

Lower Unit Cost

FV F = Most Value For The Lower Milk Production
(Full Value Formulation) Money = Costs
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New Honey-Fruit Spread
Developed At Penn State

A promising new table spread,
fruit flavored honey, has been
developed by the Agricultural
■Experiment Station at The
Pennsylvania State University.

If as good as surveys indicate,
fruit-flavored honey should in-
crease sales of this product, says
Robert Berthold, Jr., graduate
assistant working on the experi-
ments in blending honey and
fruits.

"Our surveys found that many
potential users of honey think it
lacks variety in flavor or is too
sweet. By adding dried fruits,
we get a tangy, sweet-sour
taste. In sampling honey blend-
ed with apricots, about 80 per-
cent of the persons who said
they didn’t like honey, liked it
with apricots,” he states.

Large batches of the new hor

in our State. They are deaf,
blind, have cerebral palsy, or
have muscular dystrophy They
are not able to attend schools,
so we will spend $8 million to
give special education to some
4,300 of these youngsteis.

With inci eased education, li-
braries and their facilities are
veiy much in demand We ha\e
tried to find some money to sup-
port them. Next year we’ll spend

ey-fruit spread, made on com-
mercial size equipment, were as
tasty or better than small
amounts made in the original
experiments. Berthold used a
very finely crystallized honey.
Thicker than the liquid variety,
it does not run, eliminating the
complaint that honey is messy.

Both sun-dried apricots and
freeze-dried strawberries were
found to have long shelf-life and,
if anything, the flavor improved
in time. Concentrations of 7 per-
cent apricot, or 2 percent straw-
berries, produced a balanced
sweet-sour flavor. As other
tangy fruits such as cherries,
pineapples, and cranberries be-
come available in dried form,
they will be tested with honey.

One honey packer has already
gone into production with toe
new product At present only
the apricot and strawberry fla-
vors are being marketed. Sai-s
may become a boon to beekeep-
ers and packers For a number
of years beekeepers have seen
the per capita consumption cf
honey decrease while per capha
consumption of most other aga-
cultural products has remained
steady or increased.

Light Up

about $5 million to help support An effective faimyaid light-
-533 libraries across the State. mg system is an aid to safety

The list of programs and seiv- and convenience Extension ag-
ices is long and shows that Penn- ncultuial engineers at The
sylvama is a State dedicated to Pennsylvania State Umversiiy,
investing in its people The Gen- suggest a combination of ya>d
eral Appropriation Bill is tiuly lights on poles and flood lights
a human investment plan for all located over entrances to farm
Pennsylvanians buildings

ad says it's like baling
oney,so he got the best

-"4'
Get big capacity and fop quality
with an Allis-Chaimers 303 Hay Baler!
The 303’s wide 60" pickup handles light or heavy-
windrows—cleans the field! Twin-feed rakes move
hay evenly into the baling chamber, comb out wads,
to form tight, square bales. Grooves are formed on
the bale to minimize twine or wire slippage. See the
303 and the complete line of A-C tools for haying!

Please Note If you are wary of feeding a urea type feed,
check out the BRINGING FEED BUXMONT 40

Your cows Will be glad you did and so will you!
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NEW HOLLAND LANCASTER
219 S. Railroad Ave. Pike and

Dillerville Rd.
354-2146 394-0541

QUARRYVILLE
27 E. 4th St.

786-2126

Allen H. Motz Form Equipment
New Holland

Roy H. Buch, Inc. Grumelli Farm Service
Ephrata, R. D. 2 Quarryville, Pa.

L. H. Brubaker N. G. Myers & Son
Lititz, Pa. Rheems, Pa.

Nissley Form Service LH. Brubaker
Washington Boro, Pa. Lancaster, Pa.


